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NYC REQUIREMENTS FOR RENOVATION VS BUILDING CONSTRUCTION/MAINTENANCE 
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Department of Buildings 

• The majority of construction requires a Department of Buildings permit.  Most often, a New York 
State licensed Professional Engineer (PE) or Registered Architect (RA) must file plans and pull 
permits before work begins.  Some minor work does not require a permit; a PE, an RA, or a 
Department borough office manager can explain the exceptions.   However, if the project’s scope 
requires plans and permits, you must hire a New York licensed PE or RA. 

• Permits  
o There are many permit types, such as construction, boiler, elevator, and plumbing. The 

primary permit applications are: New Building (NB), and Alterations Type-1, 2, and 3: 
§ NB: Construction of new structures 
§ ALT1: Major alterations that will change use, egress or occupancy 
§ ALT2: Multiple types of work, not affecting use, egress or occupancy 
§ ALT3: One type of minor work, not affecting use, egress or occupancy 

• Work Without Permits: It's illegal to do construction without the Department's approval or 
permits. Illegal construction is unsafe and may results in fines. Property owners may have to 
correct multiple Environmental Control Board violations. The most severe violation – Class 1 – can 
carry a $25,000 fine, additional penalties and accrued interest. The work must be legalized or 
removed, requiring permit application fees. These costs are in addition to legal liability, and in 
some cases property owners may be brought to Criminal Court. 

• Minor Alterations Without Permits: Some minor work does not require a permit; a PE, an RA, or 
a Department borough office manager can explain the exceptions.  For example, installing new 
kitchen cabinets doesn’t require a permit but contractors must have a Department of Consumer 
Affairs home improvement contractor license.  

• Filing & Records Management Fees: A PE, an RA, or a contractor can estimate these fees. 
• Plan Examiner Review & Approval: Plan approval time depends upon the project’s complexity and 

the issues – or objections – to be resolved. 
• SNAPSHOT: Permits & Your Project 

o Determine the necessary permits, and then file applications and construction drawings 
o Obtain Department plan approval 
o File and pull permits 
o Perform approved work 
o Pass the final inspections 
o Receive a new or amended Certificate of Occupancy or Letter of Completion 

 
Renovating Kitchens & Bathrooms  

• Construction plans and permits may be required for kitchen and bathroom renovations, 
depending upon the complexity of the work.  

• Construction Permit Applications for Renovations: Most kitchen and bathroom renovations 
require an ALT2 permit application, which must be filed by a PE or RA. For example, you'll need 
an ALT2 when: 

o Adding a new bathroom 
o Rerouting gas pipes and adding electrical outlets 
o Moving a load-bearing wall 



 

 

• Minor Alterations: Some minor alterations may be done without a work permit. Again, a 
Professional Engineer, Registered Architect or the Department's borough office managers can 
explain the exceptions to filing and permit requirements. The following are some examples of 
work that doesn't need a permit: 

o Painting 
o Plastering  
o Plumbing Fixture Replacement  
o Installing new cabinets*  
o Resurfacing floors* 
o *Note: Contractors performing these home improvements must be licensed through the 

Department of Consumer of Affairs (DCA). 
 
Decks & Porches  

• Decks and porches are raised floors that are level with or below the first story of a house, 
supported by a structural frame and without a roof. The difference between them is that a porch 
provides access to a building's primary entrance. NYC Building Code §3300 governs construction 
safety and applies to decks and porches. If either is built with a roof, the structure may then be 
considered an additional room – and different zoning rules and NYC Construction Codes 
provisions could apply. Water can add substantial weight, so never place any pool on a deck or 
porch, unless it has been structurally engineered to support the extra load. 

• Plans & Permits: Construction may only begin after the Department approves construction plans 
and issues permits for a deck or porch. Only an NYS licensed professional engineer (PE) or 
registered architect (RA) may design them. 

• Requirements: 
o Deck & Balcony Depth: Up to 8 feet from the building into the rear yard. NYC Zoning 

Resolution and NYC DOB TPPN 4/03 
o Distances to Property Lines: At least 3 feet between the sides of the deck or porch and 

the property line 
o Safety Railings: At least 42 inches high 
o Railing/Post Spacing: Spaces between the rails and/or posts may be no more than 5 

inches. 
o Bracing: Required at column and beam connection for elevated decks and porches 
o Floor Loads: Support at least 40 lbs. per sq. foot 
o Anchorage: Use proper anchors, not nails. 
o Materials: Combustible materials, such as wood, are not permitted within 3 feet of lot 

lines or in multiple dwelling buildings. 
o Storage: Not allowed below a deck or porch 

 
Swimming Pools  

• All pools installed in New York City must follow the City's safety and quality-of-life standards. The 
Construction Codes – specifically §3109 of the NYC Building Code – outline the construction 
requirements. Other City agencies may also regulate pools depending upon, for example, the 
property's location, landmark status or zoning. 

• Plans & Permits: The Department requires work permits to install a pool for any building or 
property. However, there are limited exceptions, such as for some above-ground pools and 
shallow wading pools, among others. To determine if a proposed pool must have a work permit, 
speak with a P.E. or R.A. or contact a Department borough office manager. 



 

 

• Requirements: Once the Department has issued the permit, a contractor licensed by the 
Department of Consumer Affairs or the homeowner may perform the work. Contractors must 
meet the Department's and New York State Workers' Compensation Board's insurance 
requirements. Homeowners who construct their own pools must receive a waiver of the insurance 
requirements from the borough commissioner where the property is located before beginning 
work. 

• NYC Building Code §§3109.3 – 3109.5.4.7 outline the technical requirements to construct pools, 
including: 

o Electrical precautions 
o Disability access 
o Materials 
o Wall and bottom slopes 
o Ladders and handholds 
o Walkways 
o Depth markings 
o Diving boards and towers 
o Fences, gates and locks 
o Overhead clearance 

 
Installing Air Conditioning Unit  

• Before Purchase or Installation: 
o Calculate the size of room to be cooled so that you buy an AC unit with enough capacity. 
o Obtain permission for installation from building management. 
o Make sure that electrical service is adequate. AC units should have dedicated outlets. 
o Ensure that the window and frame where the unit will be installed are in good condition. 

• Installation Guidelines: 
o Follow the manufacturer's instructions. 
o Make sure the unit is installed securely. Support the unit from underneath, or firmly 

fasten it from inside with angles. You may use metal brackets, mounting rails, etc. 
o Supporting metal brackets, interior angles, etc. should be structurally fastened to the 

building and must be strong enough for the size and weight of the AC unit. 
o Objects or shims used to adjust the position of the AC unit must have an independent 

source of fastening or attachment. 
o Secure leveling objects to prevent movement and shifting due to vibrations from the AC 

unit, wind and other weather conditions. 
o Install the AC unit so it remains in place when the window is opened, or affix it so that the 

window can't be opened accidentally. 
o Tilt the unit slightly to provide water drainage, but don't over tilt. 
o Do not use loose objects—such as wood blocking, bricks, telephone books, gypsum board 

or cans—to support the leveling of the AC unit. 
o Do not place anything (TV antennae, satellite dishes, plants, etc.) on top of the AC unit. 
o Do not block fire escape windows or other exits with the AC unit. 

• Permits: A work permit or equipment use permit is generally not required to install a common 
window AC unit, unless the unit exceeds three tons/36,000 BTU/hr. 

 
Plumbing Permits & Applications  



 

 

• The NYC Plumbing Code regulates the installation, maintenance, repair, modification, extension 
or alteration of any waste, domestic water, gas piping, or fire standpipes in any building or piping 
system. The Department requires inspections on all plumbing or fire suppression work that must 
have a permit. 

• Plumbing Licenses: Permits for plumbing and fire suppression work are only issued to a licensed 
master plumber (LMP) or licensed master fire suppression contractor (LFSC). Only these 
licensees – or the employees they supervise – may work on piping systems. The Department 
issues LMP licenses to contractors qualified to perform plumbing, standpipe and sprinkler work 
(for less than 30 heads). A contractor working on a sprinkler system or standpipe must be an LFSC. 
(See NYC Construction Codes §28-408.1 and §28-410.1)  

o Plumbing contractors must be qualified to do the plumbing work they were hired to 
perform because improper work can create serious danger. For example: 

§ Incorrect gas line work can cause a fire or explosion; 
§ Cross connecting pipes can contaminate drinking water; and 
§ Improper gas boiler work can cause a fatal buildup of carbon monoxide or a gas 

explosion. 
o LMPs and LFSCs must have a place of business in New York City – not a home office. NYC 

Construction Codes §28-401.3 requires Licensed Plumbers to include their license 
number and business information on trucks, business cards and advertisements. When 
hiring a licensed plumber, have a written contract that includes the contractor's company 
name, address and license number(s). Report work by unlicensed contractors or 
misconduct by unlicensed and licensed contractors to the Office of the Buildings Marshal 
(212) 393-2930.  

• Plumbing Applications for Work Permits: 
o Again, before plumbing work begins, the property owner must hire a New York State 

licensed Professional Engineer (P.E.), Registered Architect (R.A.), or Department-licensed 
plumber to file for the proper permits. The Department must review and approve the 
applications. 

• Limited Alteration Applications (LAA): The LAA/Permit Renewal Unit issues permits for repair work 
where the total cost does not exceed $25,000 per building in any 12-month period. These don't 
require plans or PE/RA approval.  

• New Buildings (NB) & Alterations (ALT1, ALT2): A P.E. or R.A. must file plans and an application for 
NB, ALT1 or ALT2 projects. The approval time depends upon the project's complexity and quality 
of the submitted plans. 

• Final Inspections: Once the project is completed, PEs or RAs must have a final inspection, and 
plumbers need all inspections and tests completed and final plumbing sign-off. Call 311 to 
schedule an inspection. (In some cases, PEs or RAs may inspect their completed projects to 
confirm that the work meets their filed plans and complies with all applicable laws.) After sign-off 
or notification of completion, the Department will issue a Letter of Completion.  

• Work Without a Permit: Property owners and the people performing plumbing work without a 
permit may face violations with penalties, court appearances, and civil or criminal penalties. 
However, some minor projects aren't subject to the permit requirement. Simple repairs or 
replacing existing faucets, toilets and sinks are considered cosmetic; someone without a license 
may do this without a permit. 

• Owner Project Requirements: Plumbing 
o Certain work can only be performed by a Licensed Master Plumber (see below)   



 

 

• Work you can do without a permit, Licensed Oil Burner Installer, or Registered Design 
Professional: No Boiler work can be performed without either a work permit, or without hiring a 
Licensed Oil Burner Installer or Licensed Master Plumber.  However, a Registered Design 
Professional is not always needed for some minor work described below. 

• Work you can do without a permit: NYC Administrative Code Section 28-105.4 clarifies work 
exempt from permit.  For example, replacing an existing plumbing fixture is minor work (AC 28-
105.4.2) that could be performed without a work permit.  

• In general, a Licensed Plumber may do the following without a permit: 
o Initial Emergency Work  
o Minor Alterations and Ordinary Repairs 
o Ordinary Plumbing Work 
o Categories of work that may not require a permit (1 RCNY 101-14) 

• When you only need to hire a Licensed Master Plumber and obtain a permit: NYC Administrative 
Code defines Limited Plumbing Alteration as a repair of a plumbing or fuel gas piping system, 
which can only be performed by a Licensed Plumber. If the plumbing project exceeds Limited 
Plumbing Alteration work, a Professional Engineer (P.E.) or Registered Architect (R.A.) must 
submit drawings for approval by the Department to obtain a work permit. 

• When you need to hire a Registered Design Professional and Licensed Master Plumber to obtain 
a permit: If the plumbing project exceeds the work allowed under the categories of Limited 
Plumbing Alteration work as described in NYC Administrative Code, a P.E. or R.A. must submit 
drawings, for approval by the Department, to obtain a work permit. 

• Owner Checklists: Plumbing 
o Initial Project Checklist, DO: 

§ Pre-Project: Hire a qualified Professional Engineer (P.E.) or Registered Architect 
(R.A.) to ensure your project is Code compliant. 

§ Project Plans: Only P.E. or R.A. can submit construction documents, including 
drawings and other submissions, to DOB for approval. 

§ Asbestos Investigation: Have asbestos investigation performed on site to check 
for Asbestos Containing Material (ACM) that will be removed or disturbed. 

§ Project Work: Hire a Licensed Plumber to perform the work.  When hiring 
a Licensed Plumber, have a written contract that includes the contractor’s 
company name, address and license number(s). 

§ Work Completion: Ensure Inspections and sign-off are performed to close the 
project permit. 

§ Commissioning: If your project requires commissioning (projects where the 
permitted heating capacity exceeds 600 kBTU/h), ensure that you have a qualified 
commissioning agent to perform the work. 

o DON’T: 
§ Work Without a Permit: Do not begin work without a DOB permit. Property 

owners and the people performing work without a permit may face violations 
with, court appearances, civil and/or criminal penalties. 

o Prior to Application Approval Checklist 
§ Hire a Registered Design Professional (RDP), P.E. or R.A., to consult and finalize 

scope of work. 
§ Provide consent of the project permit application, and authorize the P.E. or R.A. 

– who is the ‘Applicant of Record’ – to submit project Construction Documents 
for Department approval. 



 

 

§ The Owner may attend plan examination appointments only if accompanied by 
the applicant or the filing representative. 

§ Authorize the RDP, the Applicant of Record, to submit forms to DEP, Con Edison, 
National Grid, KeySpan, etc., as required to provide water, gas, electric, and other 
utilities for site connection. 

§ A project approval is required prior to beginning work. 
§ If commissioning is required, hire a Commissioning Agent. 
§ NOTE: The Owner of the building/property is ultimately responsible for the 

project, and their signature/consent is required for submission of the project 
application by their design professional, and Department approval. 

o Pre-Permit & On-going Project Work Checklist 
§ Licensed Contractor: Hire NYC Licensed/Registered Contractor to obtain work 

permit in order to begin work. 
§ Special Inspections: If the scope of work requires, hire the required Special 

Inspection Agency for performing Special/Progress Inspections. 
§ Notify the Department: Prior to permit, provide the names of Special Inspection 

Agencies hired to do the Special Inspections, using an online submission. 
§ Site Safety: Property Owners and Contractors must maintain their properties in a 

safe condition during the course of work. 
o Project Completion Close-out Checklist 

§ Special Inspections: If the scope of work requires, the Special Inspection Agency 
hired must complete and submit results online to the Department. 

§ Department Inspections: Make sure the Contractor has completed all 
Department of Buildings inspections and obtained a sign-off of the completed 
work. 

§ Utility Inspections: Make sure the Contractor has obtained inspections of the 
utilities by DEP, Con Edison, National Grid, KeySpan, etc. to authorize site 
connections. 

§ Permit Sign-off: Contractor has requested and passed a final sign-off inspection 
required by the Department. 

§ Commissioning: If commissioning is required, it must be completed prior to sign-
off. 

   
 
Building Projects  

• The Department of Buildings accepts applications based on the project scope of work, plan 
review, approval, permit inspections, and sign-off process.  To assess the risk level, construction 
projects are categorized based on the nature and purpose of the proposed work.  The Department 
has grouped these project applications into the following categories: 

o Building Systems Installation & Modifications 
o Renovations 
o Construction Equipment 
o Alterations 
o Demolition 
o New Buildings 

• Building Systems Installation & Modification: Building system applications are usually filed for 
the repair, modification, or upgrade of existing building systems, such as plumbing, boiler, 
sprinkler, standpipe, fire alarm, HVAC, and fire suppression systems. The scope of work can also 



 

 

include upgrades that add new systems to existing buildings. These are generally categorized as 
‘Low Risk Projects’ because the modifications to existing building systems is part of normal 
periodic maintenance, which typically involves the application of straight forward sections of 
Code and no zoning. 

o Currently, some building systems repairs project applications to plumbing and sprinkler 
work do not require the submission of plans and are submitted as Limited Alteration 
Application (LAA). 

o While a building system project shall not include any renovation or alteration work, an 
alteration or a renovation project may include installation or modification of building 
systems in its scope of work.  For projects with an expanded scope, a separate building 
systems project application does not have be filed, with an alteration or renovation 
application. A single project application must cover all disciplines/trades covered by the 
work scope. 

o The Department has grouped the Building Systems Installation & Modification project 
applications into the following types: 

§ Boilers 
§ Emergency Backup Power Systems 
§ Mechanical 
§ Plumbing 
§ Sprinkler 
§ Solar Energy 
§ Standpipe 

 
Renovations  

• Renovation project applications are usually filed to make improvements to an existing 
building.  These projects involve changes to an existing building from the renovation, remodeling, 
or renewal of a structure, including partial demolition and reconfiguration or replacement of 
interior partitions.  Most renovation projects restore spaces to a good state of repair.  These 
projects replace components in existing buildings with new/remodeled construction that changes 
the appearance, structure, or form of a space to improve upon or transform the existing design 
and layout of room(s). 

• Typically, the scope of work for renovation projects may include interior renovation to a 
residential, office or manufacturing building, an established mercantile building, and façade 
work.  These renovations are generally Low Risk Projects because they are less complex and have 
fewer zoning and Code requirements – not resulting in a new or amended Certificate of 
Occupancy. 

• Building renovations can include the installation, repair or replacement of Building Systems, 
devices, equipment and materials or parts for the purpose of regular building maintenance.  For 
projects with an expanded scope, a separate building systems project application does not have 
to be filed with a renovation application.  A single project application must cover all 
disciplines/trades covered by the work scope. 

• NOTE: Any construction work that results in changes to an existing building that require the 
issuance of an amended or new Certificate of Occupancy shall be considered an alteration project, 
not a renovation project.  Renovation projects do not include any Alteration work. 

• The Department has grouped the Renovation project applications into the following types: 
o Antenna 
o Curb Cut 
o Public Right-of-Way Encroachments 



 

 

o Sidewalk Cafés 
o Signs 
o Deck, Porch, or Outdoor Swimming Pool  
o Façade  
o Institutional and Other Buildings  
o Manufacturing Buildings 
o Mercantile and Office Buildings 
o New Greenhouse Installation 
o Residential Buildings and Community Facilities 
o Shoring, Excavation, Underpinning of Foundations, and Installation of Ground Structures, 

including Retaining Walls, Flagpoles, Signs and Other Structures 
o Storefront 

 
Construction Equipment  
 
Construction Equipment applications are usually filed for various on-site equipment installations to 
safeguard and protect construction workers, the general public and neighboring properties during the 
construction process, for use in moving materials and personnel, or for use during construction 
operations. A construction project could include the erection of a new building, an alteration, a 
renovation, including partial or full demolition. Based on the scope, any of these projects may require 
construction equipment during the project’s execution. Examples of Construction Equipment applications 
include a chute, construction fence, scaffold, or sidewalk shed. These may be stand-alone or be part of a 
larger new building, alteration and sometimes renovation application. 
 
These equipment installations are only necessary during the construction process to maintain on-site and 
public safety, or to facilitate construction. Typically, such installations are categorized as “Low Risk 
Projects” because they generally involve a limited number of Building Code sections and usually require a 
limited review to ensure compliance. Due to the temporary nature of construction equipment projects, 
they do not require compliance with the NYC Zoning Resolution. 
 
Typically, a Construction Equipment Project involves installation of equipment to support, facilitate or aid 
construction activities – Chute, or Hoist; secure a construction site for safety to protect workers, the 
general public, and/or neighboring sites – Sidewalk Shed, Scaffold, or Fence; or used as part of 
construction operation for the erection, installation and use of structures to facilitate construction – 
Construction Equipment. For non-handheld mechanical construction equipment strict regulations are in 
place to ensure the public's safety and quality of life. 
 
Here are the types of Construction Equipment project applications: 
 

1. Construction Fence 
2. Chutes 
3. Scaffold 
4. Sidewalk Sheds 
5. Temporary Hoists 
6. Other Construction Equipment 

 
Alterations  



 

 

Alteration project applications, upon its successful completion and final inspection, will always result in 
the issuance of a new Certificate of Occupancy (CO). Work that does not result in the issuance of a new 
Certificate of Occupancy is considered a renovation project. 
 
Alteration work may include one or more of the following elements: 
 
• Vertical and/or Horizontal Enlargements - An addition to or relocation of the floor area in an existing 

building; 
• Conversions: 

o Per ZR 12-10, a conversion is a change of use between the following categories of uses in the 
Zoning Resolution: residential, community facility, commercial and manufacturing. The change of 
use within one category is not considered to be a conversion. 

o A conversion also includes any alteration within the residential portion of an existing building that 
increases the number of rooming units or dwelling units in a building. 

• A change in the occupancy classification or a change of occupancy within an occupancy classification, 
as defined in Chapter 3 of the Building Code. 

• Egress Modifications – Any substantive change in the exiting width, height, length of travel distance, 
location, or occupancy load of exits, or any change in number of required exits in a building. 

• A reduction to an existing building’s floor area that impacts the Certificate of Occupancy - For 
example, the complete elimination of one or more stories from a building or the demolition of a space. 
 

These projects are considered High Risk Projects because they must be thoroughly reviewed to ensure 
compliance with the New York City Construction Codes, Zoning Resolution, Fire Code and other similar 
provisions of Law prior to project approval and permit. Additionally, these projects typically have higher 
levels of risk during various stages of construction, which require special inspection certifications, progress 
inspections and final Department of Buildings’ inspections required for the issuance of certificates of 
occupancy. 
 
The Department has grouped the Alteration project applications into the following types: 
 
• Builders Pavement Plan (BPP)  
• Alteration: Manufacturing Buildings  
• Alteration: Residential and Community Facilities  
• Alteration: Multiple Dwelling Unit Buildings 
• Alteration: Commercial, Mixed Use Buildings 
• Place of Assembly Certificate of Operation 
• Basement/Cellar Apartment 
• Alteration: Commercial Office Building  
• Alteration: 1 & 2 Family Building  
• Alteration - Educational/institutional/Community Facilities  
• Alteration:  1 & 2 Family Building Mixed Use  
• Lot Subdivision and Merging  
• Alteration: Hotels  
• Alteration: Parking Lots and Parking Structures  
• Temporary Tents and Other Structures  
• Alteration: Loft Law Interim Multiple Dwellings (IMD)  
 


